SUMMER 2021 EARLY REGISTRATION

PLEASE JOIN US FOR VIRTUAL ASSISTANCE!
MAY 5TH-7TH, 8A-6P

UMOJA SUMMER 2021 COURSE

COM 12 INTERCULTURAL COMMUNICATIONS
SECTION #35566, ACEVES T/TH, 4:10 P.M. - 5:35 P.M, ONLINE (REGULAR MEETINGS VIA ZOOM)

MATH SUMMER INSTITUTE - 8 WEEKS

MATH 12 STATISTICS, SECTION # 35753, BACCARI M-TH, 9:00 A.M. -10:30 A.M. (ONLINE)
MATH 112, SECTION # 35754, BACCARI (ONLINE)
MATH 36 TRIGONOMETRY, SECTION # 35757, LOPEZ M-TH, 9:00 A.M. -11:55 A.M. (ONLINE)
MATH 136, SECTION # 35758, MENDOZA (ONLINE)

This is a specialized math program outside of Umoja open to all Norco College students. Enrollment in a math institute course has a financial incentive of up to $2,000.00, plus resources. Please select the link if interested to be put on the interest list, seats are limited:

bit.ly/NCSummerMath2021

Click the ZOOM LINK to Join Registration Assistance!
https://cccconfer.zoom.us/j/97539465127